Abstract.-Anelastic anomalies in LaA12 and (La+O.23at%Gd)Al2 below 10K have been studied by MHz attenuation and sound velocity in the normal-and superconducting state. Three anelastic processes involving different lattice defects have been identified. Two of them are shown to exhibit a strong dependence on the concentration of unpaired electrons. For one process this is due to changes in theelectronic component of the resonance damping constant, for the other due to changes of the relaxation rate. The third process is tentatively attributed to trapped hydrogen.
1. Introduction.-Measurements of ultrasonic attenuation (UA) and sound velocity (SV) in LaA12 /1/ and (La,Gd)A12 /2/ have revealed anomalous anelastic contributions superimposed on the normal temperature dependence of UA and SV below 10K both in the superconducting (SC) and normalconducting (NC) state. The origin of the underlaying atomistic processes is still unclear since detailed knowledge of the process parameters (relaxation time, life time T , relaxation strength A d i s lacking. The anomalies in (La,Gd)A12 were traced back to a simple relaxation process governed by the interaction of lattice defects with both conduction electrons and phonons /2/. Similarities of UA in LaA12 with UA in amorphous superconductors and in glasses have been pointed out and the anomalies were attributed to two-level systems with a broad distribution in T and AR -1/T / I / . The present note reports on simultaneous UA and SV measurements which are especially promising for the evaluation of
2. Experimental.-We measured the frequency dependence of UA and SV (10 to 90 MHz), pulse echo and pulse-echo-overlap technique resp.) on a LaA12 crystal (residual resistivity ratio RRR=485) and for comparison on a (La+O. 23%Gd) A12 crystal (RRRgr155) in a ~e~-c r~o s t a t surrounded by a LN2-cooled solenoid to suppress superconductivity. Growth and characterization of the crystals has been described by Beyss et a1 /3/.
We use v (8K) , the observed maximum velocity as refe.
rence instead of the unrelaxed velocity vo (see below). Below 8K the SV decreases (a MD is observed) in both samples at all frequencies in the NC and SC state. In the NC state MD increases monotonically with decreasing temperature. In the SC state MD is enhanced directly below Tc and becomes reduced at lower temperatures, The NC+SC difference is pronounced in (La,Gd)A12 ( fig.3 ) and tends towards MD=O for T+OK (c. f . also /I/) . In LaA12 the MD reduction around at 1K is only of order 2x1 0 -' and -most important -below 1K the MD increases again. This indicates that in both crystals the limiting MD has not been reached at 0.5K.
In contrast to the small NC+SC effects on SC directly below Tc the related UA effects are strong since UA sensitively responds to phonon-electron (PE) inter-3 action / 4 / whereas Av/v is not influenced at -1K (LaA12) and as-shoulder (La,Gd)A12).
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The further evaluation of UA (in contrast to MD which is directly obtained as (1)
shown in figs. 1-3. In the NC state AaNR monotonically increases down to the lowest T (parallel to the MD increase). In the SC state this contribution is strongly modified 5 ). We note that our AaNR is more than an order of magnitude smaller (the same holds for MD). ~h u s we conclude that the anomalies are caused by lattice defects of different concentrations in the investigated crystals. . We fit 6 1 (~~1 ) with its maximum ( w~~= l ) to the measured d(1OMHz) value (for the moment we neglect the misfit at higher frequencies which can be removed by a distribution in T~) . However, comparing MDl(wrl) with the measured MD(f)-profile a serious discrepancy results: the measured MD is much larger than the expected MD at all frequencies (e.g. by the factor 1 6 at 10 MHz). This discrepancy cannot be removed by any continuous distribution in 
LaA12
reported on before (however, evaluation of Federle's data /I/ reveals the same 6/MDdiscrepancy). It is known that coexistence of more than one anelastic process impedes their quantitative evaluation from 6 ( £ 1 - quency .
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In order to explain the general feat-I n f -m e of ures of our measurements we discuss a mod-dependence of 6 and ZAv/v=MD el based on three anelastic processes PI, in NC (a) and SC (b) state P2,P3. Fig.7 shows schematical 6(f)-and MD(f)-profiles for Tc and for three lower T in the SC state. The 6 and MD values are multiplied by T/Tc to eliminate the AR -1/T dependence; the three MD contributions are plotted on top of each other. In the NC state ( fig.7a , valid also for all T < 5 K ) PI determines the observed 6(f) and the sum of PI+P2+P3 d e t e r m i n e s MD(f) i n t h e p r e s e n t f -r a n g e v.
-i-=G 227q
Tzl.6 K (between d a s h e d v e r t i c a l l i n e s ) .
--1 W e a t t r i b u t e t o an overdamped re- i n t h e N C s t a t e . For PI w e assume t h a t i n t h e p r e s e n t T-range i n t h e NC s t a t e BE = F I G -7 Model for discussion c o n s t a n d l a r g e compared w i t h Bp / l o / + o f p r e s e n t a n o m a l i e s BD ( -e x p ( H , / k T ) , / 9 / , H I = a c t i v a t i o n e n e r g y f o r jump o r r o t a t i o n o f t h e dragged d e f e c t ) . ). S i n c e a t 1K p r o c e s s P2 h a s e n t e r e d o u r f -r a n g e we suppose t h a t t h e dragged d e f e c t ( i n v o l v e d i n P I ) i s t h e same which ( i s o l a t e d i n t h e l a t t i c e ) c a u s e s P2. A t s t i l l lower T ( f i g . 7 d r 0 . 6 K ) P I r e m a i n s pinned and P2 h a s moved a c r o s s o u r f -r a n g e . I t i s t h i s p a s s a g e of P2 which c a u s e s t h e o b s e r v e d &-peak and MD-reduction i n t h e SC s t a t e a r o u n d 1K.
I n t h e SC s t a t e d i r e c t l y below
From peak-shape ( f i g . 1 ) and £-dependence o f p e a k -t e m p e r a t u r e ( e . g . f i g . l , 2 ) w e o b t a i n a n a c t i v a t i o n e n e r g y of 0.45 2 0.10 meV (T =2.10 -1 1 0 s e c ) f o r t h e p r o c e s s P2. S i n c e due t o wr3<<1 shows up o n l y i n MD i t s dynamic p r o p e r t i e s remain unknown. S t r i k i n g s i m i l a r i t i e s w i t h u l t r a s o n i c e f f e c t s c a u s e d by hydrogen i n SC Nb /11/ s u g g e s t t o a t t r ib u t e P3 t o a t r a p p e d hydrogen r e l a x a t i o n p r o c e s s .
The p r e s e n t work was s u p p o r t e d by t h e DFG (SFB 1 2 5 ) .
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